CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, LOS ANGELES
TRIO UPWARD BOUND AND UPWARD BOUND MATH/SCIENCE PROGRAMS

Senior Seminar
8:10a.m. - 11:20a.m.

Spring 2015

1. January 24 = **College Visit: APU**
   (SAT Test Date for 11th grade)

2. January 31 = **Placement Exams**
   E-mail follow up
   (EPT/ELM & Analytical Writing Exam)

3. February 7 = **Financial Aid**
   IRS Date Retrieval

4. February 14 = **Housing Application**

5. February 21 = **Scholarships**

6. February 28 = **Acceptance Letters**
   SIR: Student Intent to Register

7. March 7 = **Award Letters**

8. March 14 = **Summer Program**
   (SAT Test Date for 11th grade)

9. March 21 = **Alumni Panel**

Academic Advisors

Zully Guerra
Upward Bound, Pasadena
(323) 313-6304
Room: SH 358A

Martha Ramirez-Lim
Upward Bound, Los Angeles
(323) 395-9869
Room: KH D368

Victoria Campos
Math/Science, Pasadena
(323) 482-3132
Room: KH B4007

Jaime Rodriguez
Math/Science, Los Angeles
(323) 313-6461
Room: KH B4005